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The following is an update on issues related to theWhalehead Stormwater Drainage Service DistrictAdvisory Board:

Background
Pumped stormwater outfall locations:
. Original consideration was to utilize the dunes as subterranean discharge points, but this option was rejected due to strong objections from

govern- mental agencies as well as limited infiltration capacity due to fine sands present in the dunes;
. Subsequently, two existing ponds were identified as possibilities to receive stormwater pumped from Whalehead:

nearWhalehead's south end -- the pond north of Timbuk ll;

near the north end, a Corolla Light pond north of Corolla Bay.

Viability of Outfall locations
. Verbal authorization has been received to use Timbuk ll pond (very large capacity; no direct connection to the Sound);
. Contrary to an earlier adverse environmental ruling, the Corolla Light pond may now be considered (smaller capacity, but there is no direct

connection to the Sound);
. VerbalauthorizationtoutilizetheCorollaLightpondhasjustbeenreceived(3rdweekofAugust);
. Hydrogeologic studies were provided to show expected project effects on Corolla Light and Timbuk ll ponds to the owners' representatives;
. Permitting agencies have reviewed the current plan and responded favorably;
. Official easements for access to the ponds (prepared by the County Attorney) and Agency permits (prepared by Moffatt & Nichol -- M&N)

will be submitted for approval once the field surveys and preliminary designs are completed by the end of October.

The Master Plan in Phases

Phase 1 includes:

infiltration swales at Marlin and Coral:

2 lift stations at Corolla force main;

line runs down Corolla to Albacore then over to Timbuk ll oond.

Phase 2 rncludes:

infiltration swales atTuna and Barracuda;

2 lift stations at Corolla force main;

line runs down Corolla to Barracuda and over Route 12 to the Corolla Light pond.

Phase 3 includes:

infiltration swale at Mackerel;

1 lift station at Corolla force main;

line runs down Corolla to join Phase I pipe and up Corolla to join Phase 2 pipe (draining to either pond).

ln a conference call on July 2,2009, the Advisory Board recommended to the County that M&N complete all survey work and proceed with
completing engineering drawings to release both Phase 1 and Phase 2 for bidding. lt was the consensus that proceeding with both Phases

simultaneously will capture the use of both ponds in the plan. Additionally, offering a larger project could increase the number of bidders and
produce more competitive bids. Howeve[ the project will be financed in part by loans, and it was later determined that the loan process would
require several months, so the revised plan is to complete the engineering drawings and bid Phase 1 with the addition of the Phase 2 discharge
linefromNCl2totheCorollaLightpond. ltisexpectedthatthisrevisedproject'sbudgetshouldbewithinthecapacityoftheinterimfinancing
plan currently being developed by the County's finance department.

County Engineer Eric Weatherly also requested that bidding documents include specifications that will facilitate monitoring of the system. He

stated his preference: once the system is installed itwill be monitored via telemetry units on the pumps with remote access via monitors in the
County engineer's office (additionally, the system willbe physically monitored locally by stafffrom the SOBWS).

Construction of this initialwork is anticipatedto begin in late November2009with completion in early May2010.

Action
r Permitting agencies'formalapprovalwillbe required;documents willbe submitted upon completion of M&N's drawings;
. M&N will be contacting affected homeowners along Coral and Marlin Streets to discuss driveway relocation & potential rights-of-way impacts;
. M&N is pursuing the easement for the drainage system's northern connection to the Corolla Light pond via an existing NC Power easement

from NCl2;
. EricWeatherlyiscoordinatingthefinancingofthesystem'sconstructionwiththeCounty'sfinancedepartment.

Representatives from Moffatt & Nichol will attend the WPOA Fall Meeting, present their work to date, and be available to answer questions.
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